


Pressure of current economics has barred the use of 
expensive decoradve materials and of costly elegance 
in theatre design. Instead, the architect bas been 
forced to design beautiful buildings of moderate cost 
and of very low upkeep. 

The solution? Balaban & Katz' Will Rogers Theatre 
provides one answer. For this firm and its architects 
made comprehensive comparative cost studies of 
various materials and decided that a better looking 
building could be produced in concrete. Yet costs 
were kept low. 

Concrete is serving equally well in a wide range 
of buildings-homes and churches, offices and fac
tories, schools and hospitals. To its beauty and 
architectural distinction it adds firesafety, strength, 
permanence-and the economy that results from 
combining structural and architectural functions in 
one material. 

Let us help you plan your next building in concrete. 
There are many helpful facts about the latest technique 
in ouc fcee Information Sheets and in the new manual, 
Forms for Architectural Cotzcrete. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. 6 - 36, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Balaba11 & Kati' tzew Will Rpgftn Theatf'e, Chicago 
C. W. and Geo. L. Rapp, lttc., At'chitects 
Lieberman & Hein, structpral engmeen 

Paschen Bros., Inc., ctmtractor 



CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, MONTREAL 

Long considered one of Canada's most beautiful cathedrals, Christ Church was 
commenced in 1857 and opened on November 27th, 1860. Designed by Mr. F. \Vilis 
of Salisbury, Engla nd, it was, after his death in 1857, completed from his plans under 
the direction of Mr. Thomas S. Scott of Montreal. The building is constructed of 
Montren l limestone trimmed wit h English stone and is 203 feet long by 109 feet at its 
greatest width. It cost appro:-Limately $175.000.00, which was a large undertaking 
when one considers that the population of the whole city at that time was only 
75,000 of whom two-thirds were French speaking. 

ThiJ· i,,. lhe lltird of a J'erie.r 
oj ad~erti.YemenlJ' which we 
beli:eve wal be o} more lha!l 
ord inar,t; interul lo Cana
dian Archilec/,y. The .Yeriu 
will illtulrale e.mmplu o} 
the older Canadian build
in.q,y, con,y/rucled of ··lone, 
and which b,t; rea..ron of 
their duign and J'lruclure 
have a definite place in !he 
archileclumL lti.Yiory o} the 
Dominion. 

RITCHIE CUT STONE COMPANY LrtvUTED L ASALLE STO~TE & MARBLE CO. LitvtiTED 
I22l BAY STREET TOROK TO MO~TREAL QUEBEC 
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"B ECAUSE the plumbing and heating 
are vital parts of a building and Crane gives 
me the quality I want. 

" . . . because Crane designs are up-to-the
minute without being freakish. This superior 
styling is of the utmost importance especially 
in residential construction. 

" . . . because in both plumbing and heating 
Crane has been in the forefront of the in
dustry with new ideas. There are the anti
syphon supply fixtures, for example, and the 
new 'Convection' radiators. 

" ... because Crane has the necessary 
technical knowledge I may want in solving 
a problem. 

" ... because I take pride in my work and 
like to specify the best.'' 

Many architects find it a distinct advantage 
to specify Crane materials. If there is any 
aspect of our service on which you would 
like information, call or write our nearest 
branch. 

CRANE 
L M T E D 

HEAD OFFICE: 11 70 BEAVER HALL SQUAR E. MONTREAL 

Braurhes in Eightem Cirits 

VALVES • F ITTINGS • FABR I CATED PIPE • PUM P S • HEATING AND PLUMBING MATERIA LS 
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JOHNSON, A PIONEER 
SUPPLIES EVERY NEED 

MANUFACTURER OF TEMPER AT U R E C 0 NT R 0 L A P P A R A T U S . 
IN AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY CONTROL 

CONTROl 

FOR UNIT VENTILATORS 

in dndWiduat 7<~ 

PROPER SEOUENCE OF OPERATION IN ALL 
• CONTROL DEVICES Insures desired result 

Drafts or overheating are eliminated only by proper 
arrangement of the automatic temperature regulation 
devices which control unit ventilators and auxiliary 
direct radiators. When the control equipment is 
JOHNSON, the correct sequence of operation is 
assured. Johnson gradual acting thermostats are 
built so that they may be balanced on the job to 
secure the required relationship between all heating 
and ventilating elements. 

Present-day practice demands, in almost every case, 
the operation of valves which feed steam to the units 

and to the direct radiators. In addition, mixing damp
ers or fresh and return air dampers, or all three, 

Johnson apparatus assures 
proper operating sequence 
between thermostat and 

unit ventilator. 

must be controlled, depending upon the type of unit 

selected. In some cases, an auxiliary thermostat is 
required to sense the temperature of the stream of 
air leaving the unit, in addition to the usual "room
type" thermostat . . . Johnson valves and damper 
operators are simple, rugged, fool-proof. 

Johnson studies the individual problem presented by 
each type of unit ventilator, works out the proper 
sequence of operation in co-operation with each man
ufacturer. With confidence, these intricate problems 
in automatic temperature control may be turned 
over to Johnson, a single, nation-wide organization, 
devoted to just this one line of business. 

JOHNSON TEMPERATURE REGULATING CO. OF CAN., LTD., TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VANCOUVER 
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BARRETT :/;dltaPt 
5pe&~o-'R(J(1FS 

There is no " equal" to a Barrett Specifica
tion Roof-the acccptrd s tandard for 
buill-up roof construction. \\here economy 
is necessary specify Barrett " Black 
Diamond" . \\here inclines exceed 2" pl'r 
fool, specify Barrett "Steep Hoof Pitch' '. 
Roofs of approved construction employing 
any of these materials are bonded br 
.Barrett-"tbe greatest name in roofing' . 

RooF 150F-RooF Slope 30° 

New Barrett Product shows 

remarkable STABILITY 
The problem of satisfactorily surfacing s teep roofs has heen 
solved with the introduction of Barrett Steep Hoof Pitch. ow 
you can secure Barrett FeJt and Pitch Roofs on structures having 
inclines as s teep as 6" to the foot and confidently anticipate a 
degree of permanence and satisfaction that bas characterized 
roofs of tuis type on fiat surfaces for eighty-three years. 

Actual field tests have shown that Darrett Steep Roof Pitch 
combines in one basic product remarkable stability ";th all the 
established waterproofing, weatherproofi ng, and other desirable 
qualities of Coal Tar Pitch. Experience has shown that it does 
not slide or " bleed" under extreme roof tP.rnperatures; does n ot 
crack or .lose its bond in sub-zero weather, and holds surfacing 
material flrmly embedded giving additional protection at no 
extra cost. 

Ask your Darrett representative about this remarkable new 
product, or write us for application specifications. 

The BARRETT COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTJU~A/, TOnONTO IVJN ,V!PI::G VAN CO UVJ::I{ 
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CHAIR LIRK PENCE 
Keeps Meddlers Out 

T HERE are many places where danger - to 
themselves and to others - lies in wait for 

unwary trespassers. High voltage power sta
tions, gasoline storage "farms", railways, air
por ts and other danger zones need the protec
tion of Stelco Chain Link Fence. This strong 
fence of woven steel wire is erected on a frame 
of Stelco Scale-Free Pipe. It requires no upkeep 
and offers unusual rust and weather resistance 
because the wire fabric contains copper and is 
extra heavily galvanized after weaving. Stelco 
Chain Link Fence is the ideal enclosure for in
dustrial plants, schools, estates, race tracks, 
cemeteries, mines, institutions and wherever per
manent protection is required, The advice of 
our fence engineers is free for the asking. 

The Journal, RoyaL .drcllilecluraf I n.Jlilule oj Canada 

Left: Hydro-Electric sub-station at 
Brantford, Ont. 

Below: H ydro-Electric sub-station 
at Hamilton, Onr. 

Below: Unusual installation for the Sun 
Oil Company, Toronto, Onr. affords 
protection from both land and water. 
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Of Harmonious Design 

All c01uervatories aud 
greeuhOII.Jti are made in 
Crmad.a at St. Catb-

arint.r. 

A PART enrirely from the pleasure and health it brings co 
rhe family, a conservatory, when properly designed, 

definitely conrribures ro rhe architectural beauty of a home. 

Great advances have been made dtLring the past few years in 
creating conservatory plans in harmony with architeccural 
tendencies. Many Canadian architects, ei rher with or without 
the co-operation of Lord and Burnham executives, h ave 
designed conservatOries tO rhe delight of their clienrs. 

For eighry years , the Lord and Burnham Company have 
specialized in the design and erection of conservacories and 
greenhouses. Their experience is freely available to you. 
This Company would be happy to serve you, ei rher in con
nection ·with the building of a new residence or rhe remodelling 
of an old home. 

lordJf&l)urnham (Q.,Limited 

TORONTO 
ST. CA THARJNES 

ONTARIO MONTREAL 
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W ITH the addition of National 
Regulator Company Air Operated 

Controls. the Minneapolis-Honeywell 

Modutrol System now offers a three
way control system - electric. pneuma

tic or a combination of electric and 
pneumatic, as the job requires. Experi-

ence has shown that neither air nor 
electric control is sufficiently flexible 

in its application to be adapted to all 
control problems. This is the first time 

any manufacturer can truthfully offer 
"The Right Control For Every Installa

tion." Complete information is available. 
Write for it or consult the Minneapolis

Honeywell branch office in or near your 
city. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regula

tor Co. Ltd., 117 Peter Street, Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Vancouver. In Eng
land , Honeywell-Brown 

Limited. 

IS-HONEYWEL~ 

The J oumal, Royal drchiteclaraL l JUtilale of Canada 

BROWN INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTS 

NATIONAL PNEUMATIC CONTROLS 
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ADDRESS BY THE RON. VINCENT MASSEY 
AT THE ANNUAL DINNER OF THE R.LB.A. 

Edi!or'.r Note: The following .rpecch b.v !he H1:qh Commi.r.rionerjor Canada, U'o.r gi>•en in re.rpon.r.~ lo 
the Toa,r[ oj "Our Gaul/' al llu recent .-Jnnual Dinner oj llze Royal ln,rlilule oj BriliJ'h /lrcltilecl.r. 

I 
COUNT it a very great honour to be asked to 
respond to the toast of "Our Guests". There 
are some subjects, archi tecture included, on 
which it might be difficult for any one person 

to speak for the group of distinguished gentlemen 
[ see to-night on either side of me. We probably 
hold very different vi.ews on many things. J doubt, 
for instance, if we could come to any r·easonable 
agreemen t on Mr. Epstein's sculpture, or on the 
best way to clean Old Masters (Laughter). But 
there is one point upon which we a re in perfect 
accord, and that is that we have greatly enjoyed 
the charming hospitality of our hosts this evening, 
and that we wish to thank them for the pleasure 
they have given us. 

I am personally very happy indeed to be able to 
forgather with you tonight. The work which this 
Institu te is doing on behalf of a great profession 
and a great art is too well known to require any 
comment. I am very glad that in Canada we are 
associated with your membership through a number 
of architects in the D ominion who are privileged to 
print the G.ve fanuliar and distinguished letters 
after their names. 

Thet·e is another link between us. Your chairman 
has referred this evening to a Bill which has just 
been introduced into Parliament at the request of 
the Architects Registration Council. It would be 
unbecoming for me to offer any observations on 
this measure, but I have been much interested to 
lmow that in this legislation you have been guided 
by the experience of some of the Provinces of 
Canada, particularly that of On ta ri o. May I say 
that we are very glad indeed if our experience has 
been of any use in the effor ts which you have been 
making fo r the welfare of the profession here and 
the protection of the public. H aving the privilege 
to be an honorary member of the Ontario Associa
tion of Architects I welcome this with peculiar 
satisfaction. 

Let me say, gentlemen, that it is always a very 
genuine pleasure to me to find myself in the 
company of architects. I t has been my good fortune 
all my life to be very closely associated with your 
profession. T have been lucky in finding myself very 
often a member of those interesting if tempera
mental bodies known as building committees, and 
some of the happiest hours which I have ever 
spent have been in the work-shops of archil~ect 
friends. Perhaps the hours in question may not 
have been so happy for them. I am not blind, of 
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course, to the suffering which the clients' short
comings impose on the architect. 'vVould it be 
some compensation to fee l that i.he greatness of 
your profession nught be due in pad. to the chasten
ing you thus receive? The client can p robably be 
regarded quite fairly as the architect's hair shir t 
(Laughter). 

I hope, gentlemen, you realize the danger of 
permi tting a layman to speak on an occasion like 
this. You must know that eYery layman knows all 
about architecture. Tt is, of course, the one 
inescapable art. Those who have no taste for 
music can avoid concerts, those who disli ke pic
tures can remain outside art galleries-arcllltecture 
we cannot avoid. Few of us can be producers, but 
we a re all consumers. Perhaps this is wby you are 
never quite immune from the ardent layman who 
may wish to embark on a talk about such esoteric 
matters as the principles of fenestration or the 
use of the ogee arch. 

I should have liked to say something about the 
new architectu re that I have discovered since T 
returned here a few months ago after an absence 
of a few years. My words would be in terms of 
admiration, and they wOtLld be very sincere, but 
I recall as a warning the story which was told of 
Sydney Smith who one day discovered his little 
granddaughter stroking the back of a turtle. 
"Why do you do that?" he asked, "Grandfather 
I do that to please the turtle." "My dear," he said, 
"you might just as well s troke the Dome of St. 
P aul's to please the D ean and Chapter" (Laughter). 
Therefore it would be an impertinence for me to 
attempt metaphorically to stroke the D ome of 
St. Paul's by offering any words of eulogy, and if 
I did I am afraid that you as the D ean and Chapter 
would remain quite unmoved. But I cannot help 
saying just the same that contemporary building 
in Great Britain- and I have travelled extensively 
in these Islands since I arrived- is a splendid 
example of that spirit of true renaissance which i.n 
the last few years has shown itself in every depa rt
ment of life in the United Kingdom. 

You a re building brilliantly on a very great 
tradition which y ou skilfully adapt to new pur
poses and new needs when occasion demands such 
cha nges. I came across in my commonplace book 
a remark of Inigo Jones which is probably well 
lmo>vn to you, "Architecture should be solid, 
masculine and unaffected." These three adjectives 
are probably true of all that is best in English 
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architecture, particularly the 'unaffected'. Perhaps 
there is something else- moderation. Modernism 
can never be very extreme or traditionalism very 
pedantic in a country so happily given to modera
tion as this. 

\Ve do not applaud nationalism these days, and 
rightly so. But I am one of those who believe that 
art provides an appropriate sphere for national 
feeling~where nationalism in the right sense can 
safely and approp6ately be practised. Long may 
English architecture remain English. If a visitor 
.in your midst dare ma],e one comment on the 
style of contemporary building it is to express the 

hope that English architecture will always speak 
in its O\vn vernacular. Perhaps one feels this more 
strongly in this great city, for an inter-nationalized 
London would cease to be London. 

However, gentlemen, I am falling into the very 
danger I touched on a mjnute ago, but T shall 
comfort you by saying that I have no intention to 
submit however humbly any observations on art. 
My purpose is far simpler just to offer you again 
on behalf of your guests not only our very sincere 
thanks for yom· hospitality this evening, but also 
our gratitude to a profession which has made and is 
making England more and more worth living in . 

THE SEAFORTH ARMOURY, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
McCARTER AND NAIRNE, MM.R.A.I.C., ARCHITECTS 

The New Armoury Building recently completed 
for the 72nd Battalion Seaforth Highlanders of 
Canada, has been designed in the Scots Baronial 
style of architecture, and is a distinct addition to the 
architectura l achievements of the city of Vancouver. 

The building is comprised of a drill hall on the 
south end, a three-storey administration building 
at the north end, with a miniature rifle range and 
four Company rooms at the side of the drill hall 
to the rear. The drill hall is 200' 0" by 100' 0" 
with steel truss roof and concrete galleries on three 
sides, the floor is of asphalt and the upper part of 
the ~wall surfaces are covered with insulating board 
for acoustical purposes. The Company rooms are 
entered from the drill hall and are each 20' 0" by 
25' 0 " with rifle and equipment racks and Com
pany commanders' offices. The rille range and 
ante room are equipped with miniature rifle and 
revolver targets, and provided with fan ventilation. 

The administration building has accommodation 
on the ground floor of commanding officers' room, 
orderly room, paymaster's office, guard room, 
officers' dressing room, cadets' room, gymnasium 
60' 0" by 36' 0", shower room, lavatories, writing 
room, club room, machine gun and rifle rooms, 
and Q.M. stores. 

The mezzanine iloor contains caretaker's quar
ters, men's cl ressing rooms, showers, lavatories, 
sand room, and Q.M. stores. 

The second floor is occupied with officers' mess 
with oak floors, wood beamed and panelled ceiling, 
stone £replace with regimental motto carved on 
mantel. Ante room and entrance hall, cloak rooms, 
lava tory, kitchen and serving pantry. 

The lecture room is 60' 0" by 36' 0" with 
kitchen and serving pantry adjacent. On 
the east side of the lecture room the sergeants' 
quarters have a mess room, cloak room, 
lavatories, kitchen, and pantry . The third floor 
contains signallers' lecture room, cadets' room, 
and band room. 

The exterior of the entire building is finished in 
architectural monolithic concrete, special precau
tions having been taken to l<eep the jointing of 
form vvork horizontal on all sides. The exterior 
concrete being given two coats of waterproof paint 
at completion. 

The grounds in front of the building are laid 
out in lawns and shmbs and the parade grounds at 
the rear covering an area of three acres are com
pleted with asphalt paving. 

The cost of the building was $167,609.00. 
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ST. JAMES' CHURCH, VANCOUVER, B.C. 

A
f HOUGH St. James' is not a large 

church, it required considerable study 
in p lanning to entirely fill the remaining 
portion of a constricted city lot, with a 

church hall already occupying nearly half of it, 
and a clergy house another corner. 

The church is built on a cruciform plan lying 
east and '":est with short transepts north and south 
with a n octagonal tower over the intersection. 
T his tower is roofed with a steep pitched octagonal 
slate roof with copper louvres in the top section 
running completely around it, and is surmounted 
by a gilded wrought iron cross. T nside the tower 
there is a nat ceiling fifty feet above the Aoor level, 
with a belfry above this designed to contain a peal 
of bells. These bells when installed will weigh 
from ten to twelve tons, and are carried on four 
concrete trusses of queen post form, intersecting 
each other at the posts. T he trusses are fourteen 
feet, six inches, top to bottom with a span of 
forty -six feet. 

The main entrance is on an angle, one storey 
high with a circular baptistry on one side between 
it and the south transept, and a similar circular 
space on the other side occupied by a concrete 
stair leading to the gallery over the west end of 
the nave. 

Behind the sanctuary at the east end is an 
;tmhulatory, connecting the Church H all and the 
Clergy H ouse. This is reached from the church 

l 

N A v £ CtNlRAl SPACE 

by north and south choir aisles and beyond it, 
separated with a glazed screen, is the Lady Chapel, 
octagonal in shape. Above the screen and ambu
latory is a gallery to the chapel and this opens 
into the main church with unglazed windows 
high up in the east wall on either side of the 
altar. 

On the east wall of the south transept is a small 
altar and in the north transept an organ loft 
reached by a circular turret stair leading from the 
north-west entrance which serves the church and 
the hall. and the basement. The organ loft. owing 
to the restriction of the site, is can tilevered over 
the hall roof, the lloor follO\ving the slope of 
the roof. 

All the various por tions of the building are 
separated from one another by a series of arches; 
the nave, north and south transepts and sanctuary 
having plaster arched ceilings, and the central 
portion of nave under the tower and all other 
por tions having flat cedar ceilings. The walls are 
panelled with cedar about six feet high, the balance 
of the walls and ceiling being of acoustic plaster, 
with the exception of the two ends which are of 
ordinary plaster matching the acoustic in textm·e 
and colour. 

The building is lighted by long vertical lancet 
windows glazed with antique white glass in dia
mond lead panes set directly in the concrete, and 
these resu lt in a very soft but very efficient light. 

HOU ~ E 

PLAN OF ST. JAl"lES. CHURCH, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
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The exterior is simple and shows cleady the 
construction and plan of the chu rch, the walls are 
concrete with a brush dash coating of plaster 
through which the form lines can be seen, the roofs 
a rc of green slate, with copper down pipes. 

The central tower is supported on an ou ter eight 
inch wall, a two foot space and an inner wall of 
five inches. This gi\'es depth to the reveals of the 
long windows, and to the arches on the four short 
sides of the octagon; the space in these piers gives 
adequate room for the engineering requirements. 

All fea tures such as the tracery in the 
cha pel, the ga rgoyles, and the reticulated parapet 
walls were poured monoli thically with the main 
structure. 

The basement is used as a large assembly hall, 
with kitchen, cloak rooms and heatlng chamber. 

The church is heated by a panel system of coils 
laid in three inch concrete on top of the floor slab. 
This is the only example of this method of heating 
on this continent, with the excep tion of the British 
Embassy at Washington, and has so far proved 
very satisfactory in the climate of British Columbia 
which more nearly resembles that of Great Britain 
than the rest of the continent. 

The architect responsible for the design was 
Adrian Gilbert Scott, F . R. r. B.A., of London, England. 
With him were associated Messrs. G. L. Thornton 
Sha rp, M.R .A.l.C., a nd C. J. Thompson . M.R. A.l.C ., 

of Vancouver, who supervised the erection of the 
structure and took care of local cond itions. This 
en tailed a considerable revision of the concrete 
struchu·e in \\·hich Mr. F . W. Urr,v assisted as 
strucLw·al engineer. 

, _ __ II! 

INTERIOR OF' ST. JA ,'V\ES' CHURCH, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
LOOKIKG TOWA RDS SANCTUARY 
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RESIDE);CE OF \\". D. ,,tATTHE\\'S, ESQ .. TORO~TO 
Sawukr1nnd Ryric. ,1/,11./Ll.l.C., ,Jrcltilrc/1 

RESIDENCE Of DO:t\ALD C. i\\ULHOLLAND. ESQ., TORONTO 
!lfc/u,.,orlh and Secord, tlf l lf.R./I. f .C., drcltilet/J 
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CHROMIUM AND GLASS 
BY \\'. L. SO,\lER \'I LLE, P.R.A.I.C. 

T
HE SE modern materials, the product of 
research laboratories of recent years, are 
influencing design of to-day whether it be 
architecture, furn iture, motor cars, aero

planes. or railway coaches. 
Essentially modern, they are nevertheless but 

traditional materials improved and used in a new 
way. 1Vletals that will not corrode, glass that is 
structura l, materials that are light but strong. 
The mere mention of these materials brings to 
mind things of to-clAy. They had no place in the 
past. They h1we the appeal of something new, and 
are a tremendous stimulation to the imagination 
of the designer. He is not tempted to "crib" from 
the gre<t t pe•·iods of the past. He is forced to find 
his own solutions. 

Every age has had some outstanding charac
teristic that has been unconsciously expressed in 
its architecture. The machine with its extreme 
functionalism, has led to the deYelopment of new 
materials, new conceptions of form and a new 
standard of beauty which might be called "fitness". 
This may be the source of influence that will pro,·e 
to be the strongest and most characteristic of our 
age. This demand for "fitness" in the design of 
to-day corresponds to that for " respectability" in 
the 19th centur,v and "elegance" in the 18th. 
Fitness dema nds efficiency. The elimination of 
non-essentials with emphasis placed on simplicity 
of line and form. Fitness which has always been 
an element of beauty has in modern design become 
as importanli'IS form and colour. 

The 19th century desi1·e for respectabili ty as 
expressed by A yearning for the an tique, on the 
premise thAt anything old must be respectable, 
led to man,v absurdities, and likewise in the 18th 
century when the sta ndard of elegance demanded 
by the English gentlemen of the period could only 
be sa tisfled by the reproduction of Italian Villas. 
To-day in modern design, with its demand for 
fitness and efficiency one also sees many absurdities, 

such as streAmlined chai rs and office desl<s, de
signed to reduce their wind resistance to a minimum. 
Another which fortuna tely has made little head
way, is the mass produciion of the pre-fabricated 
houses. Designed as a machine for ]i,-ing, or 
rathe•· an an nex to the garage where one may sleep 
and eat when not dashing about in a motor car 
or aeropla ne. 

Another absurdity that has made considerable 
headway, is the over emphasis placed on the bath
rooms and kitchens of moderate sized homes. One 
would not beliWe the important strides made in 
the design a nd eq uipment of these conveniences, 
but good tl'lste can hudly accept the importance 
that is frequent ly placed upon them by those 
building medium cost homes who must keep up 
with H ollywood, especially where limited funds 
means that ot her portions of the house must suffer. 
Absurd, yes, but quite a common circumstance in 
houses costing less than $20,000.00 as every archi
tect can bear witness. 

It is these absurdities that prejudice many people 
against the so-called modern architecture, but the 
designers of to-day, architects, decorators and de
signers of furniture know that we are entering an 
:~ge with new demands, new standards, and new 
materials just as surely as did our predecessors 
in the great pe•·iods of reYolutionary changes 111 

the past. 
As Sir Edwin Lutyens sa id in his foreword to 

A. S. G. Butler's book "The Substance of Archi
tecture'' 

" It is conceivable that the Creator took little 
heed :IS to whi'Jt the devil might say regarding the 
world l-J.e was by ca use and effect creating. 

"This precedent shou ld be followed by archi
tects, now, as of old. They shou ld give no heed as 
to what the critics may or may not say, but should 
face their problems with the same sincerity as 
the sap within A tree creating by its energy a 
thing ali\'e and beautiful." 

HOME l i\lPROVE~lENT PLAN ~l AKES PROGRESS 
Far exceeding any previous fortnightly period, 

H ome Improvement loans reported by the ~linister 
of Finance for the firs( two weeks of ""lay num
bered 2,2-!8, and amounted to $827,836.27. This 
is an increase of 471 loans totalling $168,529.56 
over the latter half of April, previously the pe1·iod 
of largest loan totals under the plan. 

T ota l loans made up to May 15th, 1937, num
bered 11 ,844 a mounting to $4,472,800.98, the dis-

Tl1e Journal, Royal drclu'teclural l nJ"fitule of Canada 

tribution b,v pro,•inces being as follows: 
Prince Edward Island . . 139 .... $ ·H,690.22 
Nova Scotia ........... 1,150 ... . $365,055.74 
New Brunswick ..... ... 57-t .... 201 ,621.73 
Quebec. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2,00-t .... 982,038.75 
Ontario ............... 4.506 . . .. 1,62-!,503.88 
Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-!3 .... 237,005.05 
Saska tcbewa n . . . . . . . . . 363. . . . 116,194.27 
Albe .. ta . .. . ... . . . .. . . . 1,061 ... . 426,5-!7.44 
British Columbia ...... l ,-!04 .. .. 478,143.90 
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FOREST HILL VILLAGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL, FOREST HfLL VILLAGE, ONT. 
For.rt.v Pa,}e and Slul.e, :JIJII.R.~l. I.C. An.:hit.cd.r 

FO REST I-IILL VILLAGE PREPAR ATO RY SCHOOL 
FORSEY PAGE AND STEELE, ARCHITECTS 

I
N THE new educational programme it is aimed 

to give the teaching of health first place. To 
assist in this matter the school p lant must be 
designed to giYe proper ventilation, light 

without strain, and to provide for a cheerful 
atmosphere in which the mental as well as the 
physical health receives proper stimuli for growth. 
It has been proven beyond a doubt that growing 
children should not be at their desks all day long, 
a nd that their academic work should be broken by 
activity programmes. The traditional school 
building has not been planned to provide for 
activity pt·ogrammes without a great deal of 
disturbance. 

In the new plan, the buildings are designed to 
assist teachers to organize such pwgrammes with a 
minimum of disturbance. Under the guidance of 
the right teacher, the activity pwgrammes should 
be just as educational in content as any of the 
straight academic classes. If they are properly 
integrated, they can have an added value by 
creating a zest for a greater interest in the tradi
tional academic subjects than when they were 
taught only by the abstract method. 

Tlze Journal, Ropal Arclzitecluralln.tlitule oj Canada 

In planning fot· the future education in their 
community, the Board of School Tt·ustees of 
Forest Hill Village in the suburbs of the city of 
Toronto, decided to build one central community 
school equipped to provide intermediate school and 
high school courses and facilities for cultural and 
recreational activities for all citizens and a number 
of small elementary or "Preparatory" schools 
strategically located for convenience of attendance, 
and specially equipped for pupils from kinder
garten to appt·oximately ten years of age or the 
sixth grade. 

The £rst " Preparatory" school unit was opened 
at the beginning of the 1936 school term. The new 
school, costing $80,000 and accommodating three 
hundred and twenty pupils, incorporates im
portant innovations in elementary school planning 
and construction and, indeed, in many ways sets 
the pace for future schools of its type. The 
building is set in generous, well planned grounds; 
is planned to serve the needs of the most pro
gressive educational methods, and is fully and 
efficiently equipped as a self-contained school 
plant. 
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The school is a long, low, one-story brick and 
concrete structure in the Georgian style modified 
to meet modern requirements. The building faces 
south and is entered by a main door in the cen tre 
and by two pupils' entrances from p01·ches at 
either end of the central section of the structure. 
The porches are a novel innovation and are 
planned to provide accommodation for outdoor 
classes in fine weather. The entrances lead through 
to a main corridor which runs back of two class
rooms in the front centre section and joins a large 
kindergarten room at the east and a double-size 
primary room at the west. Two large efficiently 
equipped combination washrooms and lavatories 
are located off the two pupil entrance halls. On 
the north side of the main corridor are located a 
combination principal's office and library, a 
teachers' common room and kitchenette, and a 
health room. Exits to small porches and a lawn 
to the north are p rovided opposite the front 
entrance halls. 

The kindergarten is a large, cheerful room 
brightly decorated, with a huge bow window at the 
south and generous windows on the east. The 
windows are equipped with venetian blinds. Cloak, 
storage rooms, and lavatories are provided at the 
north end of the room. 

The primary room at the west end of the building 
is double classroom size and balances the l{inder
garten at the east. It is also provided with a large 
bow window on the south and gene1·ous window 
space on the west and also the north. This room 
contains a very special feature in a sliding sound
proof curtain partition with which the huge room 
may be divided as desired. An eighteen foot 
porta ble glass blackboard (on wheels) that may 
be used in any part of the room desired is also an 
innovation. 
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Only two standard classwoms are provided. 
These rooms are in the centre of the building on 
either side of the main entrance and have southern 
exposures. 

The combination principal's office and library is a 
restful, pleasant room that breathes the atmosphere 
of a fine private library in a home rather than an 
institution. Two administrative aids are provided 
in a time control system and central radio system 
which contacts every room with loud speakers and 
will ultimately give connection with the head
master's office in the main school for the "prep" 
school is not a separate tmit sufficient unto itself, 
but a part of the whole scheme of education 
participating in the facilities of the senior 
schooL 

In constructing the school the architects took full 
advantage of the character of the land . As a result 
accommodation has been provided in the basement 
whid1 is definitely not basement or even semi
basement space. Under the primary room is a huge 
playroom which opens on to the level ground at the 
west. This room is called a community room and is 
furnished with a portable stage. 

Besides this playroom the bMement contains a 
modern oil-burning hea ting plant, two shower 
rooms for boys and girls, a manual training room, 
a lunch room for fifty, a well equipped kitchen and 
a handball court. 

The grounds have been planned to mal<e full use 
of ou tdoor activities. On the north a level lawn 
will be used for dramatic work with the entrance 
porches serving as small stages. There are two 
full-size playing fields and the south-west section 
of the lot which lS a small rugged gully will 
be developed into a natural garden for nature 
study. 
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1. P1·imary Room 

2. Startc.lnrcl Clas~room 

S. Sta ndard Classro<un 

4. KindergArten 

5. Lavatory 

6 . Lavatory 

7 . Tc~chcrs' Common Room with Kitche n f\djo ining 

8. rleaJtb Roo m 

9. Principa.rs Oflice and LibrAry 
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DESIGN* 
A REVIEW OF 1\lR. NOBBS' BOOK BY SIR ANDREW iVIACPHATL 

The ad,·ent of t his book upon Design f,·om so powerful a 
press would appear to suggest that. the ancient dispute 
about taste h as not yet come to an end. The principles 
underly ing beauty are permanent.: the pllllosoph~· of taste 
changes with fresh perceptions of beauty. Sensation is the 
ultimate vehicle of the beautiful, and modern science hos 
aroused new sensations; but even yet, science is not the an
tithesis of t he resthetic. I ndeed, the resthetic sentiment can
not be diYorced from the scientific, nor is the•·e any guU' 
between knowledge a nd beauty. The scie11tist is not debarred 
from ;l n appreciation a nd lo,·e of the beautiful. 

This high theme with a ll its Yariations is the matter of 
Mr. Nobbs' De.r~:qtl. He is an architect. As one walks the 
stl·eets of any modern cit~· cumbered with edifices of the past 
century. with the mass[,·e steel and concrete of this, it [s 
•·ef•·esh.ing to he•u· him p•·oclaim t ha t the transmissio•1 of 
senso•·y impressions, a de,·otion to beauty, t he making of a 
build ing or a chair suitable fo,· its purpose and agreeable to 
a cultivated taste is stlll the f unction of tbe architect. 

The book is divided into four parts, dealing successively 
w[th the sciences of art, theoretic considerations, the solu
tion of twoblems, design and artistry. The thesis occupies 
twenty-eight chapters, the most important of which are 
those dealing with the scientiG.c basis of <esthetic phenomena, 
scale. proportion, col'rection, refinement, and ornament. The 
p•·oblems lor which a solution is sought. a r·e function, materinl, 
and for·m; Oql'anic and group planning. The fourth part, 
dealing wit h design and artistry , brings the theme to an 
ineYitable conclusion, arralyzing structure, composition, and 
detail. wit h a slighter reference to the graphic arts and 
sculpture. fi11;olly there is <l passage dealing with the critical 
appreciation of fo r·m by the public as well as by the pro
fessiona l c•·itics. 

\\'alter Bagehot more than eighty years ago uttered the 
dry scoff: The reason why so few good books are written is 
that so few people who can write know a11ything; to this 
Rudynrd Kipl ing added: And those who know anything C<Hl· 

not write. f\'h. Nobbs knows and be has ,witten. Thet•e is 
no parade of knowledge, but there is throughout the book a 
constant, sudden, and almost unconscious allusion that im
plies intimate personal familiarity with th ings done, and an 
incidental, casual and pe•·petual refe•·ence to the world or art 
and actiYity in all its manifold fol'ms. 

One would not surmise from his single reference to salmon 
fishing in Labrador that he had written for experts a book 
on Salmon Taclic.r, with his own drawings, in which he dis
closes·that he has seen the scnrlet a 11d silver leap, ami felt the 
t.hrill of the reel on many ··ivers in which salmon are to be 
lured by t he Oy . The text and figw·es disclose also that he 
has followecl t he moose with his Indian guides. He is equally 
at home on the sea; he has learned the desig n of ships with 
his own hand upon the tiller. 

Nor would one suspect from his illustration of weapons 
a lone that he was compete nt to hold his gr·ound against many 
a professional swordsman. Indeed, he has w1·itten another 
book on Fencing Taclic.r, with a chapter on the evolution and 
~istory of fencing by R. H. Corble, w~o some wlll remember 
was British amateur sabre champion in 1922-27. Mr. Nobbs 
himself it appears was foil medallist in the 1908 Olympics, 
and gives a pious tribute to his maste•·s, l'v\ asiello in Florence, 
Rouleau in Paris. l'-'\ agrini and Mimiague in London, "who 
taught him the headwork of fencing so thoroughly that he 
is yet able to discount the years.' ' Deeperstlll, it was a visit to 
the Greek collections in the Hermitage in 1885 that first 

*De.Ft:IJn~ a 1'aali.tt on lltt n,·.~co.:ery of Form. B.v Pen:y E. 1\loblu. 111./1. 
( Edia.) , Proje.r.ror of De.rigtt, /ll cGi/1 Uni.•er .• ·i(v, iJl(Jttlreal. O:iford Uni•'erJ'iiy 
PreJJ, pp. 40-1, with 177 iiiUJirtliiu"'· l !JJ7. !'rice-$9.00. 
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hlrned his thoughts to emotional expression. He lived his eMiy 
.' 'ea •·s fr-om two to twcl\'e in Russia with his Scottish parents. 

De.yign is not a text-book; it is rather a rel1:9io archilecli, 
using the term in the Greek and Latin sense of deviser, a uthor, 
maker, or craftsman. There is in it. a massi,·e aggregate of 
technology, but there is in addition a just element of science 
a nd philosophy by which a fabric is cre~>tecl to support the 
intimacy between resthet ic thought and m;,terial construction. 
It is the secretion of an o•·iginal mind enriched h~· long labour 
a ml wide experience. 

Indeed, in the outset, Hr. Nobbs boldly sets forth his 
quali6e<~tions for the task. tV\ any men of ma ny mces h<Jve 
been his maste•·s; a rtists, scholars, prize-fighters, statesmen, 
c1·aftsmen, merchants, soldiers. Proud cities, raw townships, 
quiet Yillages in the old world and the new haYe harboured 
him in the practice of his trade. He has had inten·als, sailing 
the seas, lying in hospiht ls, and depressions in business whereLn 
he might collect his t hough ts; he has l<nown the :.:est of work 
and spott and of war; his experience at the drawing-board, 
his mast.ers', his own, his students' extends behind him for 
more than fo..ty years; the treasure of civilizat[on bas been 
his delight since childhood. If all this does not carry con
"iction, he has been the architect of those massive build ings 
which two uni,·ers.ities demanded of him, of hospitals and 
schools. If he has not been called upon to build a ch urch he 
has renoYated the interiors of many. These buildings are his 
confession of :Faith, which seems to be much the same as that 
of Inigo Jones : A•·chitecture should be solid, proportional 
acco•·ding to the rules, masculine and unaffect.ed. 

Scholarship, as f\'h. 1\obbs affirms, is essential to design; 
the architect has a heritage bui.l.t up during t wo thousand 
years. The grMt archi tects of thr•t time lmew ,·ery well 
what they were doing when they impa rted qualities to their 
work by va•·ious artifices or resorted to omament to•· the 
expr·ession of function or sentiment. The argument is that 
t.he better nne understands the technique of Hellenic, Gothic, 
or Georgian art the less likely he is to resort to repetit ions 
to produce an impression, and the more likely to tely upon 
se<~le proportion and refinement, and to invoke invent ion 
a nd imagination. Regarding certain modern tendencies in 
design the author has more fea r than hope, and impatience 
with the disregard of tntdition. The masters with a scholnr
ship in their equ[pment solved theit• p•·oblems without re· 
course to style-mongering or to the antics of originality for 
its own sake. 

The principles of design, he says, a re as unchanging as 
the principles of war. The designer may not be content with 
pure form, that is, engineering; but he must be C<u·eful of 
exploiting his feelings in bis quali ty of :ll'tist, alt hough a 
wod< of design fully developed into a work of art in essential 
ingredient djffers in no way from any other work of art. Tbe 
design is the theme, the occasion, the excuse; the true subject 
or content of a work of art is the fee![ng or mood which the 
artist seeks to sha•-e with his public. It is nowhere suggested 
what the mood or· spirit should be; this is for the designer to 
decide; but the author does set forth the means whereby pure 
form can be inflected, accerrted, punctuated, and endowed with 
the grace of metre, rhythm, and even gamished with rhetoric. 

As Mr. Nobbs Gncls himself rather at n\ri<HlCe with many 
receot: writers upon <esthetics, he might t.h ink it bold on the 
part of a reviewer to extract from his somewhat condensed 
writing a still more condensed statement of his position; but 
that is the risk every author assumes in subrnit.ting his book 
for re\riew: /Esthetic activity embraces all expression. De
sign is the d.iscovery of fo•·m, and is a mode of expression 
common to nature and man. Form is a composite of pu•·pose, 
material. and technique; it occurs in thJ'ee degrees of per-
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fection ot· purity; it is purest in nature, nearly so in en~:,..Jneer
ing, of more modified purity .in works of art . The function 
of art is the transmission of emotion. Form modified by a!'t 
occupies a limited area withLn the field of design. The work 
of art involves a basis in form. The created work of art 
makes appeal both through pt·esent sense a nd tlu·ough the 
inhe .. ited experience of sense, which inYoh-es association, 
tradition, convention, and a grammar of technique, of a ll 
which implies the hedonic. 

Althougl1 full c1·edit is giYen for the general debt to Bene
detto Croce, it wi ll be seen at once that jV\Jo. Nobbs is not 
in full agreement with him. J\'lr. Nobbs insists upon the limi
tat ion of art to a small plnce withi11 a field of expression wider 
tb;~t Croce's, in which there is room for natuxe when mani
fested in des ign. He infe,·s that C,·oce would den;y !he pos
sibility of beauty outside the expressional activities of man, 
whilst he himself linds no difficul ty in admitting the beautiful 
as potential where,·er form is apprehended, outside as well 
as inside the limits of art, in enginee•·ing ;~s well as in nature. 
He therefore gi"es but a qualified assent to Croce's Critique 
of the /.ll'{iJ'lic and T,iternt:v Calq;oriu. Beauty of cou•·se is 
a quality of mind, not of things, liable to be aroused by the 
contemplation of form and b_v no means limited to agreeable 
sensory stimulation or the presence of :H·tistr_v. ] t is to be 
studiously a,·oided as a crite,·ion of fol'll1; eithe•· ns to what 
the designer discovers in what is to be, o•· as to what the 
public discovers in what h as been wrought. 

The analogy between the methods of literary expression 
and those for the discover.)· of form is pressed throughout the 
book. Pure form is rega rded as clear staten1ent. J\1odifica
tion by scale, by p•·opOI'tion, a nd by refinement is •·egarded 
as elaboration of a t hesis; the o•·de•·s as metrical formulae 
fu nctional ornament, as syntax. decoration as •·hetoric and 
;~Jiusion. From this it is inferred that clarity of design like 
clari ty in the w•·itten woJ"d is a ,·irtue. a nd OYer-elaboration 
in fo,·m as in speech. defeats its own ptn·pose. Tn the case of 
major works of design this analogy is very clea1·. The plan 
is the plot; its structural development may create dramatic 
situations. The building may smile or frown or rest serene; 
its structtu·al elements may chatter or chant, do their work 
with d•·i lled precision or with playful exuberance. The a1·t ist 
in design controls all this beha,·iour. At his will there is d is
creet mystery or expansive garruli ty, frivolity or seriousness. 
It is not aloue in the plot but in the telling of the sto•·y that 
art is ma11ifest; a like mood is engendered in the hearer of the 
tale a nd in the spectator of a building. 

He does not disdain ornament, but he insists that the a •·t 
of the om ament-make1· is distinct from the work of the de
signer. It may be significant or inane; effective or ,·acuous; 
apt or inept, if it is not in relation to the context of the object 
to which it is applied ; it must have nppropriate significance, 
and become part of the objecl supe•·ior to itself. Ornaments 
fail of their purpose if they obscure the argument or the 
narrative of events. 

The reader is ne,·er allowed to forget that Mr. 1\'obbs is 
an a•·chitect. When he deals "'ith structure and funct ion; 
when he makes a comparative analysis oF one group of school
plans for their efficiency, of another for the cost per room 
and child; when he describes a plan for a commerical building 
with refe,·ence to capitnl <~nd l'evenue; he brings all to the 
test of discove,·ing a complex form that will meet practical 
demands. T he philosophy of the cesthetic, the science of 
vision and colour, the sculpture of the human form, are laid 
under tribute to demonstrate the synthesis of purpose, ma
terial, and technique that underl ies the building of a univer
sity or a chai•·· This work can only begin afte•· the •·aw 
material of composition, that is the form that functions, has 
been discovered. Once this is accomplished, it is for the 
ardtitect by the art.ifice of scale to impart impression of 
size, by the artifice of proportion to impart rhythm, by the 
artifice of refinement to impart elegance. By resort to func-
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tional modification of stJ·uctural elements it is then open to 
him to render the fabric loquent or eYen eloquent, and by 
decot·ation to enli ,·en all with human sentiment. 

The book is not too tech.nical for the general reader, un· 
less indeed the section on colOlll' vision, which no exposition 
could make any clea•·et·; but the more abstruse sections on 
;esthetics may be reduced to a summar·y: L That it is not lhe 
end of art to engender the pleasurable. 2. That the doc
trines of colour preference and colour influence, being based 
upon illusions, offer no basis to•· a rtistic practic.-e. 3. That the 
technique of colour-conhast l'equires revision to bring it 
into harmony with "colour-flood ing". 4. T hat the con
figuration of retinal im<lges has little to do, and t hat in
directly, with the apprehension of torm, and nothing to do 
with its appreciat ion. 5. That the technique of conections 
has no basis in mathematics; it is basecl in experience. 6. 
That the doctrine of proportion based on ntLmerical ratios 
is pure astrolog~-, and has no visual basis. 7. That the canon 
of proportion in the human l:igure is meaningless. 8. That 
form independent of the context of an object lacks all sig
nificance e,·en if it is conceivable. 9. That facial configuration 
is no index to character. 

There is plenty of free thought in the book but no thought
lessness. To be told that symmetry as such has no value 
is disturbing anti also that specific forms do not engender 
specific moods. Indeed it is affirmed that contemplation 
cannot awaken t he precise mood the artist felt, that ab
stract form is unt.hinkable, that art can have no "sound
ness" since there are no absolute values, that "reliance on 
seeming" is due to illusion. There is a lways e"-perience of a 
thing behind a form, the a uthor insists: \\'e think we like a 
colour when it is something of that colour that is agreeable; 
we think we like a form when it is something of that fo rm we 
like, although the technique of art takes cognizance of ou•· 
likes anJ is ever busy engendering new ones, for without !he 
hedonic appeal theough sense ali art is impotent. 

J\'h. Nobbs does not hesitate to appraise the archi tects 
of time past and even his own contem])OI'aries. The masters 
created a vogue or established a school; in that there was an 
element of evil, for their assiduous and feeble imitators 
brought theit· work into disregard. That was the fate of 
Ko•·man Shaw, of Ludwig Hoffman, a nd of Michael Angelo 
himself. As T . R. Glover says," the master needs pray to be 
delivered from his disciples, and the parody is all the tribute 
that some ha,·e for the masterpiece." The more modern 
architects desen·ing comment are Lorimer his own mastet· to 
whom the book is dedicated; Lutyens, 'Vhite, the Scotts. 
Garner, Goodhue, T apper. Writers upon t he subject a•·e not 
neglected; the whole field of literature has been searched. 

The illustrations are not the least important part of 
the book. They are one hundred a nd seventy-seven in num
ber. They are not pictures but small figures mostly drawn 
by the author himself to illustrate a statement that cannot 
be fully specified by words. They include anima ls, wild and 
domestic, cattle, dogs, birds, fishes, the moose, the Lear, the 
pelican; of inanimate things they range from cathedrals, ab
beys, hospitals, and bridges to log-cabins; to canoe and 
schooner forms; to chests, knockers, dishes, harps, weapons, 
chairs, and cradle-boards. They are drawn from all places, 
feom every Europea n country ancient and modern, but es· 
pecially from Britain, and from the D omin.ions and the 
United States. A fl'llitful sou•·ce is Edinbmgh, but England 
yields the richest treasure, and London most of a ll. Even 
Scotland Y ~·rd is not neglected. 

l\'ll·. Nobbs concludes that the world is in danger of en
te•·.ing into a period of artistic decadence, and this he ascribes 
to a confusion of thought in the minds of artists, critics, and 
the public. In discarding ma ny doctrinal precepts, proposals 
<md superstitions, he has made a brave attempt to c:o-ol'dinate 
the newer kl\owledge with all that has stood the test of time. 
Tn that alone he thinks that safety lies. 
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ACTIVITIES OF PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATIONS 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 

ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS 

The following amendments to the By-laws of the Pro,·ince 
of Quebec Association of Architects were adopted by the 
Council at a meeting held on ,\ \ay 4th, 1957. increasing the 
fees for registration, re-registration and examination. 

The Council may, at its discretion hold a special registra· 
tion examination .for one or more candidates who make 
application for same, upon payment of a special examination 
fee of one hundred ($100) dollars each, plus the registration 
fees. A special examin11tion in ··Professional Practice" may 
be granted ::d. any time upon application duly made to the 
Council, upon payment of an examination fee of fifty ($50) 
dollnrs ao1d such examination shall be held within three weeks 
after the date of the npplication. 

A candidutc who fails in not more than two subjects shall 
be uUowed uy the Council to sit for a new examination on 
the unsuccessful subjects r>t an ~ddi tional fee of ten ($10) 
dollco rs per· subjcc! ; should he, then, fa il again. the fees will 
be conflscnted and to be admitted he will have to take all 
the subjects o f the examination over again, upon the payment 
of a new fee eq unl to half the original fee. 

A candidate for admission as a Student-Associate shall 
make npplicntion to the honorary secretary at least one 
month before the dntc of examination. Such application 
shall be accompanied b,y his full name, address, age, the 
matriculation fee of twent_v-fi,·e ($25) dollars, and the 
cnndidnte's " T estimonies of Study." 

A candidate for admission as a ",\lember" shall make 
application to the honorar.'· secretary at least one month 
before the date of the registration examination. Such ap
plication shnll be accompanied by his full name, address, age, 
registration fee of one hundred ($100) dollars, and the 
candidate's "Testimonies of Study," together with the affi
cl:wit of the principal or principals with whom the candidate 
has served his indenture, that he has satisfactorily sen·ed 
the prescribed period of indenture required under By-laws 
Nos. 7 and 8. 

The entra nee fees, payable at the time of application for 
admission to the Associntion. shall be as follows: 

o\'lato·iculation fcc for Student-Associate ............. $25 
Registrn t ion fee for Non-Resident Associate ........ . $100 
Registr·ntion fee for membership ......... . ........ . $100 
Special Registmtion Exnminntion fee .. ... . ... ...... $100 
Specinl Examination fcc for P o·ofessional Practice ..... $50 
Fee foo· Exnmination in Professional Practice ..... .. . $25 
The Council shall have, at. its discretion, the power to 

re-admit upon application, a member whose name has been 
removed from the'' Architects' Register" for non-payment of 
dues, upon the pa.'·ment of all arrears, a re-registration fee of 
fifty ($50) dollars and the annual dues for the current ,year. 

The Council shall also have, at its discretion, the power to 

re-admit a member who having duly resigned, makes applica· 
tion for reinstatement, upon payment of a re-registration 
fee of firt.Y ($50) dollars and the annual dues for the current 
year. 

,\\A~ITOBA ASSOCTATlO~ OF ARCffiTECTS 

Plans are being made for an exhibition of photographs. 
drawings, and architectural models as the Manitoba Associ
ation's part in "Art Week," which is being arranged by the 
Winnipeg Art Gallery for early next Fall. Special exhibitions 
of painting and sculpture will be a part of the program 
together with a series of lectures on ,·arions subjects related 
to the Mts. The Winnipeg Art Gallery hopes in this wa,v to 
reach everyone in the community who is interested in the 
Fine Arts and should demonstrate the splendid work the 
gallery is doing in the development of the cultural life of 
the province. 

As a par·t of the gallery's educational program, several art 
lectures, of a gener11 l nature, including handicrafts, production 
processes, nnd :orchitccture :~re given in t.be gallery's lecture 
room duo·ing the winter months. Three lectures on archi
tecture that have been enthusiastically received were "The 
Aesthetic Sense" by Mr. Percy Over, "' Canadian Architecture" 
bv i\1r. H. tl. i\'\oodv, and ·'From Stonhenge to Modern 
Times" by ,\\ r. C. \\'. ·u. Chivers. 

A fine program in art education throughout the pro,~nce 
is being carried on b_y ,\\ iss Alice Johannsen under the sponsor
ship of the National Gallery at Ottawa. This work is in the 
form of lectures, exhibitions, and study classes, with illus
trati,·e material from the gallery, the museum and the 
Department of Architecture. 

The ,\\ anitob:1 Association of Architects will again grant 
a scholarship to the Department of Architecture as an annual 
priu to the student with the highest aggregate of marks at 
the end of his third vear. This is an award of fifty dollars 
and will he 11 worthv incentive to students of the department. 

There has been n "concerted effort on the part of newspapers. 
ci,•ic orgnnizations, architects nnd buiJders to interest the 
gener·al public in home building and remodelling. The 
housing situntion is such that some program that will arouse 
public interest must soon be adopted. 

The University of )\1\anitoba, in its o•adio lecture series has 
attempted to inteo'CSt the p ublic in the possibilities of home 
improvement tho·ough redecorating, t he addition of much 
needed space, and the modernization of the mechanical 
equipment of the house. The lectures were given in two 
series. one enti tled "'The Home Designed for Comfortable 
Li'•ing" and the other " The Remodelling of the Home." 
The depnrtmcnts of architecture, civil and electrical engi
neering and home economics took part in the series of eight 
lectures. There has been an enthusiastic response and 
interesting comment on the material discussed. 

R.A.l.C. CONTRACT DOCUJ\1ENTS 
1\lembers of the Institute are advised that copies of the R.A.I.C. contract documents may be 

obtained from the secretary, 74 King Street East, Toronto, at the following prices: 
Standard Form of Con.riruclion Tmdu.. 10 cents each, 60 cents per doz. 
Standard Form of dgrumenl Bdwun 

Client and drchilecl . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 10 cents each, $1.00 per doz. 
"Stipulated Sum" Form of Conira.cf. . .. 15 cents each, $1.50 per doz. 
"Co.rt Plu.r" Form of Contract......... 15 cents each, $1.50 per doz. 

Copies of the "Stipul~ted Sum" and "Cost Plus" forms of contract are also obtainable in 
French either from the office of the Roy<tl Architectural T nstitute of Canada or the Province of 
Quebec Association of Architects. 

l\1oney orders or cheques payable at par in T oronto must accompnn.v all orders for contract forms. 
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NOTES 
At t he annual meeting of t he ~ational Consteuction 

Council of Canada held at the King Edwaed Hotel, Toronto, 
on l'vla.'· 20th, 1937, Gordo,, 1\l. \\'est, PP. R .A.J.C., was re
elected president for the ensuing y e<u·. Other officers elected 
we•·e: first ,·ice-president, L. L. Anthes; second Yice-p•·esident, 
Joseph Wilde; honora•-y treasu•·e•·, A. Ross Robertson, 
A .. '!.E.l.C.; general sccreta•·y, 1. ,\'larlws, .\I.R. A. J.C. ,\lessrs. 
)ames H. Craig, .\l.R.A. I .C ., and F. rl. I''larani, ,\\.R.A. I.C ., 

were elected Ex-Officio Members of t he Council for the 
ensuing yeat". 

Philip J. Turner, F.R .A.T.C., of ,\•lontreal. addressed a meet
ing of the Lions Club on May 6th, on ' ' The Abbey as {be 
Architectural Background to the Coronation." 

* * * * 
The annual golf tournament of the Toronto Chapter, 

Onbrio Association o!' Archi tects, will be held at St. Andrew's 
Golf Club on June 21st, 1937. The tournament will be 
followed by (I dinner for the members a nd their guests. 

* * * 
Alcide Chausse, honora•·y secretary of t he Royal Archi

tectural Institute or Canada, has moved his office to 7816 
A,·enue DeGaspe, M.ontreal. 

* * " 
Messrs . .1\ layero,·itch t•nd Bernstein, architects, a nnounce 

the •·emo,·al of thei•· ofllces from 1-!30 13leu•·y Sheet to 2040 
Union AYcuuc, f\-1ontreal. 

13. £ ,·an Parry, r.H.A.I.C., addressed a meeting of the 
I<iwnnis Club at Midland, Ontario, on ;'v1a,v 25th, 1937, his 
subject being " Decenb·al ization of Industry." 

H eating and Air-Conditioning 
of Buildings 

By O.rcar Faber, O.B.R., D.C.£., D.Sc. 
and 

J. R. !\ell, ill.l.H. l'.E. 

This book is a notable add ition to technical literature and 
contains the latest data anulablc on a subject which has 
recent ly made rapid aJvances and is becoming of increasing 
importance in modern building pract ice. Written by two 
expel'ts who have had m<tny ye<trs of practical experience, 
the boolt describes the most up-to-date methods of beating 
and air-conditioning of all manner and kinds of buildings. It 
has been the a uthors' aim, also, to deal with the ' 'arious 
problems in terms sufficiently well-informed to be of service 
to the a rchitect, engineer and contractor, and yet develop the 
theme in simple language for the benefit of the non-technical 
person. The book may therefore be recommended eq ually 
well to the student, the architect and the technician. The 
lattet' will find of particular ,·alue the running costs a nd costs 
of installation included th•·oughout. 

Besides containing a valuable series of 75 tables, the book is 
illustrated by over 240 line drawings a nd 32 pages of h(llftone 
plates. 

Price $7.)0 /ill char.t;e.r prepaid 

. ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 
74 KING STREET EAST TORO~TO. O.t\T. 

ChcUJW!.f paya_bf~ lo /lrdu'f,·clural Publt"c.1/io11.r Limif.:d 
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According to an announcement recent],,. made b,,. the 
J\1 inis!e•· of Finance, 994 lo<llls ha,·e been made unde•· t he 
Dominion Housing Act, tota lly $7.064,237. These loHns 
bave provided housing accommodation fo•· 1,583 family units 
at an tn·erage loan per famil.'· unit of $4,463. Onf:1rio leads 
the othe•· p ,.o,·inces w.it h 468 loans, Quebec is next with 298. 
t hen follow :-\ova Scotia 159, British Columbia 27. :\ew 
Brunswick 19, i\'lanitoba 16, P1·ince Edwa•·d fsland 6. <lll<l 
Saskatchewan l. i'o loans ha,·e been made uncle1· the Act in 
the Pro,· i nee of Albertfl. 

* * 
The follow ing ha,·e been elected officers of the Too·onlo 

Chapter of the Ontario Association of Architects for t he 
ensuing year : chairman, R. S. Schofield Mm-ris; Yice-chai,·
man, R<1ymond H. Coll inge; honorary treasurer, Arthur 
H. E(ldie; honm·a•·y sec•·eta•·y, Earle L. Sheppa rd; executi,·e 
members, L. E. Shore, \\'. Ford H owland a nd l3ruce H. 
\\'right. ., * * * 

The discipl inary regulations of the Ontario Associat ion of 
Architects' Registra tion Board were approved by !he Licu
tenant-Go,·e•·no•·-in-Council on i\l ay 27th, 1937. 

* 
The medal awarded annuaJI_y by the Ro.'·al ArchitectlJI•a [ 

Tnstitute of Ci•n<~d<t to the student in each of the recognized 
schools oJ' t11·chitectme who hitS obtt1ined hi.gh marks throug h
out his enti,·e course a nd who gi,·es promise of bei o1g an 
architect of distinction after grad uation, has been <lw<trJed 
fo the following students for t he year 1937: 

Victor E. JV1eech- University of Alberta 
\\'. E. Fleury-Universit.r or Toronto 
R<l,ymond Martineau-Ecole des 13eaux·A o·ts, Qllebec 
H . C. Hammond-;_\>lcGill University 

-

The 

ALUMINIUM 
We carry in stock a large variety 
of srrucrural shapes, also Alum
inium ingots and Alloys for 
immediate delivery. On account 
of its lightness, freedom from 
tarnish , ease of installation and 
long life, Aluminium is finding 
increased favor for structural 
purposes. Its Alloys are used 
because of their beauty, strength 
and permanency. Full particulars 
on request. 

BRITISH ALUMINIUM 
COMPANY 
380 ADELA IDE ST. W . 

620 CATHCART ST. 

LIMITED 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
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B. P. Specification 

TILE 
FLOORING 

Durable, decorat ive, resi l ient tiles in a variety of 

sizes and colours. Recommend ed for schools, 

office bu ild ings, auditoriums , hospitals, churches, 
apartment houses and residences. Specification 

l iterature and sampl es imm ediatel y upon request. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 

Toronto 
St. John 

Hamilton 
Halifax 

Make ANY Set of Doors 
Open Over-the-Top 

• Spring Oper
a ted. 

• No pulling or 
lifting 0 

• D oo r s c om 
pletely out of 
sigh t when 
open. 

• Req u i r e no 
servicing. 

NEW BEAUTY FOR GARAGES 
OVER- THE-TOP equipment !its any type of door 
permitting extreme latitude in door design. 

Spring Oper<lted- OVER-THE-TOP doors open with 
<l turn of the h<1ndle. Disappear completely under the 
header when open. Easily installed in minimum space 
a t rema rkably low cost. Write NOW for catalogue. 

LADORE & COMPANY LIMITED 
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO 

Jot DEPEDDABLE 
AnD DELIVERY 

DOMINION STEEL & COAL CORPORATION LIMITED 
"Peck Rolling Mills" Division 

Executive and Sales Offices Canada Cement Building, Montreal 
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FOR HEATING LINES 
COPPER TUBES are "the last ""ord" 

COPPER TUBES lead to greater efficiency 
in hot water heating systems ... give 

longer and more reliable service. Permanently 
smooth inside surfaces reduce resistance ro 
the flow ... especially in forced circulation 
systems. And hot water conveyed through 
copper tubes loses only about one-half as 
much heat as when black i ron is used. Faster 
flow and reduced heat losses mean quicker 
circulation; the maximum amount of heat 
i~ delivered w radiawrs in the least possible 
tlme. 

The cost? Assembled with ··solder-type" 
fittings,* the cost of a coppu· tube installation 
is very little more than that of mstable material. 

Anaconda Copper Tubes are trade-marked 
for easy identification, and are produced w 
the close rolerances necessary for tight and 
strong soldered joints. 

Where standard-size, rigid pipe is required, 
Anaconda 85 Red-Brass Pipe has long been 
the standard of quality. It offers the highest 
resistance to corrosion of any vvarer pipe 
commercially obtainable. 

* Where temperature range does nor exceed 180°F., sofr solder made of 95% tin and 
5% aocimouy is recommended. "Sii-Fos" brazing is suggested for bigber rempera rure. 

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED 
(Made-in-Canada Products) 

MAIN OFFICE AND MILL: NEW TORONTO, ONT. 

MONTREAL OFFICE: DOMIN ION SQUARE BUILDING 
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IN THIS LIBRARY BUILT ON PIERS 

Cork locks out dampness ... aids air conditioning eHiciency 
More thnn 100,000 board feet of A.rmstrong's Corkboard were Corkboard. Pipe lines in connection with this equipment are 

used in the construction of the new air conditioned Library. insulated with Armstrong's Cork Covering. 
This Library is built entirely on piers and it spans both a broad Thanks to the natural cell structure of cork, both Armstrong's 

mill race and n traction subway line which uses the abandoned Corkboard and Armstrong's Cork Covering provide low thermal 
bed of an old Canal. To guard against the moisture and exposure conductivity plus a high resistance to the efficiency-destroying 
resulting from this situntion, the entire lower floor slab is insulnted effects of moisture. As n result, they offer permanent insulating 
with 1).1 inch corkboard. ,..,.o efficiency for all types of air conditioned and normally-heated 

In addition, maximum efficiency and economy of the large , . "'• buildings. For small air conditioning installations, the new 
Carrier air conditioning system is assured through insulation of :A: Armstrong's Dl Corkboard in ;\1 inch thickness is recommended. 
all ducts, air-washers and other equipment with Armstrong's <o•• Write today for complete information and samples. 

ARMSTRONG CORK & INSULATION COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

Bonded 
BUILT-UP 

R 0 0 F S 
Specia lized intel li gent co-operation with architects 
for all roofing and water-proofing problems. B.P. 

Built-Up Roofs for use over wood, concrete, tile or 

steel ·roof decks are in service on some of the most 

important buildings, industrial plants and mills in 

Canada. B.P. Built-up Roofs are bonded for 10 

years- 1 5 years- 20 years. Complete specifica

tions and pl ans immed iately upon request. 

lns11f-8oard Roof Jnsul£1tor ove•· wooden ,·ooj deck, according to B.P. SPecification "A" 

INSUL-BOARD 
A moisture-proof insulating board - layer-built for greater 
structural strength. For roof insulat ion, lnsui-Board Roof 
Insulator, size 2 ' x 5' , suppl ied in standard thickness of 7 / 16" 
and up to 2 ",or greater if necessary. lnsui -Boord Roof Insulator 
1 • th ick or more, can be supplied with a 2 11 offset. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS LIMITED 
MONTREAL TORONTO HAMILTON WINNIPEG ST. JOHN HALIFAX 
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Simple io design ... ruggetlJy built, 
"Vitrian" Urinals will not craze or 
discolour. Integral flushing rim elimi
nates the use of a metal spreader, 
resulting in great er economy. Types 
avai lable for every rcquir·e mcnt. 
Urinals illustrated have slopiog top 
especially desirable for school insta lla
tions. Solid vitreous china tlwoughout. 

S nnit<rry tC(Jre tc;ida 
this tra-tfe:-tnark is 
ln(lde uj lre<rv:r r·itre· 

ous china. 

CLOSETS 

The Ca.nc:Hiian Pollcrie$ 
Jine includes closets in a 
witl e ~·ariety of l )"l)ee. 
The "·SinH~,_. ~ht)"' n 

here with seat Ol>erateU 
vtth·e iJii n!O ne arly ft.H)f. 
proof ulll a do~cl 1;an be. 

. ' . 

·II . I 

It tdll , ,ot cra::e or 
discolou.r <z.nd is int
t>e-t'l'ious to tn.oi.>~Jt"llre, 

(l_(;ids. bacteria. 

.. 

CANADIAN POTTERIES 
LIMITED 

SAINT JOHNS ~UEBEC 
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The Plasterer Says: t 
Whq no 

after go the 
STUCCO 

overcoating jobs? 
Owners of frame houses are fine prospects this year for 
the builder and the plastering contractor. The Home 
Improvement Plan opens the way to rejuvenate the old 
home with alterations on the interior and modern stucco 
on the exterior. This is where Pecllar's Universal Me tal 
Lath enters the picture. 

THE LATH THAT BACK-PLASTERS 
AS THE MATERIAL IS APPLIED 
This 2-coat, plaster-saving lath has an insulation backing 
that acts automatically in back-plastering the job. It is the 
ideal reinforcing for stucco overcoating work, providing a 
snug covering that insulates against loss of heat, against 
sound, and it keeps out dampness. For interior walls and 
ceilings it assures a smooth surface that will never be 
marred by cracks. We a lso make: Plaster Saving Metal 
Lath, "Superior" Rib Lath, Corner Bead, Channels, Base 
Screed, Picture Mould, etc. 

Write /ot· full particulm·s and samples. 

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
Es tablis hed 1861 

HEAD OFFIC E- OSHAWA, ONTARIO 

Montreal Toronto 
Calgar y 

Ottawa 
Vancouver 

Winnipeg 
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'Standard" for Smartness • 1n 

Matched Bathroom Suites 
When you are striving for certain exterior effects and 

endeavouring to be true to period, naturally you wish 

to have harmony in your interiors also. 

When it comes to the bathroom specify one of the many 
'~1:anda1•d~ matched bathroom suites. In these suites 

you will find harmony of design between the various 

pieces. Also you wi l l appreciate their size-each piece 

in scale with the others. 

'~tanda11d" suites, though "matched ", are not necessari ly 

expensive. They range in price from the simple bath

rooms to qui te I uxurious ones, from compact suites for 

apartments and multiple dwellings to more spacious ones 

for large resid ences. 

Standard $anita11~ 11)fu. Co. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

SALES OFFICES: 

1=imil<b 

VANCOUVER CALGARY WU\WIPEG MONTREAL 

ARCO AND 

BOILER 

A Strong Combination 

for Efficient Heating 
Miscellaneous equipment for an eng ineering job is 

seldom satisfactory. That is why architects generally 

specify D ominion equipment which is designed and manu

factured to work harmoniously for efficient heating. 

The favorite Arco boiler and Corto radiators are a fine 

example of a balanced installation accomplished by 

D ominion products. 

COR TO 
RADIATORS 

~ DOf\lNIDN I\ADIATDRAND BOILER COt\PANY. ITD. 
M O NTREA L BRANTFO RD TORO N TO WINNIPEG 
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SPECIFY 
TRAD£y A L E MARK 

BUILDERS, 
HARDWARE 

YALE RIBERAC DESIGN 

ARCHITECTS 
KNOW---

That what is worth doing 

at all is worth doing 

WELL. Any good build

ing, whether commercial 

or residence, merits the 

best materials obtain

able - from foundation 

rock to hardware. 

Yale Builders' Hardware 

has for many years en

joyed a reputation for 

highest q uality-depen

dability and wide range 

of patterns to conform to 

any architectural motif. 

Throughout the Domin

ion, architects are writ

ing YALE into their 

specification for Build

ers' Hardware. 

YALE VERTICON DESIGN 

THE YALE & TOWNE 
MFG. CO. 

Canadian Division St. Catharines, Ont. 
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RED 
DIAMOND 
SCALE FREE PIPE 

You CANNOT buy 
better p ipe than RED 

DIAMOND. Plumbers, 
Builders, Architects and 
Engineers know that it 
represents the highest 

quality that high grade 
material and modern 
engineering skill have yet 
produced. It is entirely 
scale free. Every length 
is tested over 700 lbs. 
hydraulic pressure. 

Look for the red diamond, 
the red tags on the small 
size pipe. All jobbers car
ry "R ED DIAMOND." 

We also manufacture 
nipples and couplings, 
black and galvanized, in 
all sizes. 

• 

Canadian 
Tube & Steel 

Products 
LIMITED 

Montreal, Quebec 
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
for the MODERN BUILDING 

OTHER things being equal, the office 
_ building best equipped for ideal 

working conditions will be most in 
demand. Conditioned air, good lighting 
and convenience are essential today, 

Pictured above is an installation in 
one up-to-date office building- the new 
H amilton Public Building. Thia shows a 
F reon compressor, driven by 
Westinghouse motor by means of 
Cog-Belt drive. Circulating pumps a re 
also Westinghouse motor driven. 

Compact Nofuz panel boards 
distribute power throughout the 
building, providing the ultimate in 
convenience and safety. Westinghouse 
Transformers are also installed for 
lighting and power requirements. 

Westinghouse makes every t ype of 
Electrical apparatus required by the 
building industry: motors, switchgear, 
control boards, lighting equipment . .• 
Everything Electrical. Be sure to ask 
your nearest Westinghouse office for any 
electrical information you want. 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, LIMITED 
HAMILTON ONTARIO 

Branch Offices end Repair Shops 
VANCOUVER, CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM, TORONTO, SWASTIKA, MONTREAL, HALIFAX 

PRJNT£0 IN CANADA BY SRI GOENS LIMITED 



ARCHITECTS: 
Ross & M~Donald, Montreal 
CONSULTING ENGINE£1t: 

Wolter J. Arm>lrong, Monheal 
HEATING CONTRACTOR: 

James Ballantyne, Ltd., 
Montreal. 

ARCHITECTS: 
Sugarman & s.r-

VENTILA TION. AND 
AIR CONDITIONING 

CONTRACTORS: 

Palmer House, Chic:a1o 
ARCHITECTS: Holabird a Root 

HEATING, VENTILATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTORS: Phlllips-Getschow Ca. 

The luxury and comfort of dining, dancing, drinking, 

lounging, or attending banquets, in rooms properly air 

conditioned and automatically regulated by Powers con

trol is an important part of the hospitality offered by 

these modern hotels . . .• Whenever you want to be sure 

of getting the most depend

able and economical regula

tion for heating, cooling, or 

air conditioning use Powers 

control. Its .first cost is often higher, but its superior de

pendability, long life, low operating and maintenance 

cost, make it a most profitable investment. 

The Canadian Powers Regulator Company, Ltd., 

106 Lombard Street, Toronto; 344 University Tower, 

Montreal ; 406 Tribune 

Building, Winnipeg. 

Offices also in Calgary, Hali

fax and Vancouver. 
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